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THE RETURN FROM THE POLL

ONE CENT
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I PICKET WIPED OUT
SSELi^ AIR-GRAHAM CONSFIRACY 

MAY Bt INSTIGATED BY PARLIAMENT A v. i ! ;il:k1

* WV\
•i,41 mmme- rfF ttig SCENE„ nr. Logan Throws Onus of

Explanation onOpposlllon.But
Billy Bennett Makes Minis* 
terial Benches Fret and Fume.

Feb. 3.—(Special.)—By rea- 
clash in the house to-night.

cances of a parliamentary investl-
Itton lnto the notorious Ruesell-Blalr- 

conspiracy are coraslderaby 
Ironed. The fight was the outcome 

discussion on the resolution con- 
appointment of judges to 

com-

■

* K Enemy Charged With Mutilating the 
Wounded—Constant Skirmishings 
All Along Fronts of Opposing 
Forces.

u /*

t- “
and that the proposition was submitted to the prijae minister _

"Does the hon. gentleman reecho that statement. asked the
premier hotly^^ the ,house. Half a dozen
sneak at one and the same time. Finally the premier was heard. He 
said that if Mr. Bennett had charges to make he should make them

Mr^Beimett recalled a special instance when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
declined to accept personal responsibility for certain charges wflneh

hCl atêrei^8aalclash1with Han™™?°gan. M.P.. Mr. Bennett was told he 
would get all the Investigation he wanted.
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„ I Mill Iwr Maclean, In attacking the hesolu-

sinasrsr1—;
iln as be dtd and criticized the gov-

^npp.iuonmemhemup ^ Ur(j q| |||e Admlfa|,y Makes a Speech That creates. *
661 juter* to Hugh Graham. Sensation In London.

tj T Ltwran of Cumberland gave the 8Deech delivered the British navy would get its bio# in
H' ?■ twist by calling on the London. Feb 4.-A speech a Hrst> before ,he other side had time to

situation a new twi y the Hampshire village of East read in the papers that war had been
opposition to tell what it knew of Mr. Thunsday ev(fning by Arthur Hamilton Ueclared.

Blair's resignation. He enar^a lord ot the admiralty, has He mallltatiied that “by recent naval

“"S“.««. —;
ï'rSi ». '■-rr

II. -»* """■ •' ÏS“ Ki'E'.fït" Tl.,,,.,,h .11.» a,u.™i „ »
Blair’s strange conduct. Then France and the Mediterranean, but had railway dinner, in no wise political In
waxed warm and tu'1”"8- took :tk with anxiety, tho not w ith fear, character, Is commented upon in some

W. H. Bennett of East Simcoe^tooa to look wun anxiety, fleets'of the London morning newspapers as
up the charges made ^ ‘he leading t»wa.rdsthe ^ enable exceedingly indiscreet and likely to be
newspapers of the couiury a d ^oo, [^L^deal with any danger in that resented by Germany, at which It evl-
had aU the occupants of the minister then to £ ld “ unfortunately occur, dcntly pointed. The Daily Chronicle sug-
benches fuming and ra«dng a-nd deriy dl^c^!orr. ^ “ hould be declared, I gests that Premier Balfour should «us
ing. % ^rmeprafontadrne weTe par- he conrinuelT^nder existing conditions, zie his civil lord of the admiralty.

ticularly forward In repelling th^
IhatgCT They challenged Mr. Bennett 
to ^Ske the charges on hi* responsi
bility eg a member, but further than 
this their courage did not go.

Do Hot Accept Challenge.
They had not at the hour of adjourn

ment accepted the challenge which Mr.
turn laid down to the gov

ernment to grant an Investigation either 
by a parliamentary committee or a 
royal commission. Out of 
thing, however, may come an investiga 
tlonfas lt Is fairly possible that the gov- 

•mment cannot i^^he Mes

of which

II jâ yKBRITAIN SEES THE WAR LORD
AND PREPARES TO FIGHT HIM ||
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Tokio, Feb.3.—Manchurian headquar

ters, telegrahptng yesterday (Feb. 2)1 
said that on that day the Russians 
resumed their activity in front of the 
Japanese left, and that there has been 
constant skirmishing along the fronts 
of both the opposing forces, exchanges 
of heavy artHjery fire taking place. 
The Japanese again charged the Rus
sians with mutilation of their wounded.

Portions of the report follow:
--On’ Wednesday, Feb. 1, In the dlrec- 

of the right, email bodies of the 
attacked ua in all directions.

i
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tlon
enemy
Qur outposts repulsed them. On
^eUrmoraingFeRusria.rarUUery'^the 

west front of Ta Mountain and Liu- 
chiengtun, shelled Fangsben and Püt- 
saowo and their vicinities. The en
emy's Infantry immediately sutround- 
ed Fangshen, but we repulsed them.

‘‘In the direction of the centre on 
Thursday the enemy's artillery, situ
ated about a mile and a quarter north 
of the Village of Shakhe, and on Wen- 
pao Mountain, bombarded the southern 
heights of Shakhe Village. Constant 
collisions between scouts took place 
to the north of Chengllngtsu and *ao- 
tun. In the direction ot thei left, on 
Thursday, the enemy s artillery ncr<-c

thina*’ said ly bombarded Cbenghlehpao. Our ar-
Government Introduces Résolu- ^M^îean, -!" the Taw chairman of (j0 official Announcement of Resigna- tH.!Ç& enemy hS' bum a railroad from 

lion Conferring Special Fav- ^ ^VfinUeTup" U tion8) But They Have Likely «"t—f m suhu^'lnd"0.^ .
ors-on Chairman and ^gments before abandoning his post- GoneThru.

vigorous Opposi — SîinTZtlSZ
“ «•« *»*!?>* - îhâ s?ateLnV-ta^dWwn Macdean. Quebec, Feb. 3.-(Special.)-Altbo the. of

Ottawa Feb- 3.-(Special.)-The r  ̂ neglected to tell us that the judge Irumors concerning the resignation of chengtun and despatched a brigade

Ottawa F'c not only wished to finish his Judgments the three provincial ministers appear to to attack Us. We repulsed the brigade.

„ llh _iasÆ svæz sas s zz “ “ rmrsï. «»F. Maclean led oft w th an 'n^ ' good old principle that no judge in this ^ offlccs He Bays the doctors WOUNDED,
gctlc attac kon the principle of th- ie Cl>urt should be promoted. The minis- j ordered him to take a. trip to the
solution Which he said would break ter of justice was «m record a« always south and he may not be present at the

... 7,;,lldence lr, the railxvay advocating that there should be no pio , of the h„u8e. The ministers who
down public confidence in tne motion of judges. "Once a puisne Judge. ] » aal^ to have r£signed will not speak.

the railway a,wayg a puisne judge," and his c°l" I and it is noxv said that Treasurer McVor- 
leagues in the government had alxviys, ki|[ w^, alao leave the Paient gov- 
advooated it and presented the theory, ernmellt. There are many political ru- 
and avoided It. in practice. The resitit ^ ,n circuiation, one being that a 
was that the judges of this court were JJew Llberai paper wi.l be published
beginning to think in some way that ))ext week. It will oppose Parent tooth
they could so conduct themselves on an{, najl- 
the bench as to earn promotion and 
that they were looking for promotion.
Promotion of judges seemed to be the 
order of the day- We were getting 
away from the old practice and hold
ing before the judges the idea that they 
could in some way merit political ore- 
fertnent.

ft:x t.
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Followed the Sign of the Horse’s Hoof Tells Queen’s Students That One 

and Discovered Dead Bees and Canadian in Canada is Worth 
Alleged Purloiners.

expected to arrive at Resignation Point to-day.
i

Survivors of latest Arctic Expedition who are
Ten in South Africa.

/
which are now on 
eard, and for the accuracy

a,

s?; sf..~ srisi»»™»"?
get more investigation than 11 wa"te‘1' 
Mr, Logan, in opening his attack on 
the opposition, said Mr. Blair s resigna
tion could not be explained on the go\ 
eminent side of the house He suggest
ed, however, that the other side that 
formed a partnership with a gentlmnan 
who said that he had persuaded Mr. 
Blair to resign should explain to this 
house and to this country why it was 
that their political agent, their partner 
In that statement.

It Was Known to Some.
He said: "It was known to Conserva

tives in advance that Mr. BIa.fr intend- 
■The Montreal evT 
vance with the an- 
r. Blair was going to

»Lobbyists Urging Changes 
In Railway Commission Act

St. Catharines, Feb- 3.—(Special.)—A 

peculiar hoofmark in the snow 
what landed John Russell,

Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Henri. 
M.P.. delivered a clever, elo-

Kingston,
was

Arthur
Bourassa,
quent and earnest address to the stu
dents of Queen’s University this after
noon. As a French-Canadlan he plead
ed for a thoroly Canadian policy as op
posed to an imperialistic. He declare! 
that the loyalty of the Frenchmans 

diuns to British institutions was estab
lished beyond question in 1774. and 1812. 
and If it had not been for the mu h 
traduced church in Lower Canada there 
would not now be a square Inch of Brl- 
Ueh soil in "North America.

The French could not be expected to 
have a strong sentiment towards Great 
Britain, but their loyalty in the past 
gave them the right to ask that the 
national status should not be changed 
without consulting them as partnera 
The French-Canadlan not blinded by 
sentiment had a clearer vision, fer he 
looked at things from a purely Canadian 
point of view.

In the Alaskan boundary awards they i 
had not condemned England as the ; „ h M
rest of Canada had. for they recognized commission. He h .
that England could not risk war with lobbyists responsible for the mange 
• he United States, for, however succès*- | ,whk.h made the chairman ot the com-
,f£ sStaetes'WOrndmonfs°r^,Mn « -ntssiou practically independent of the 

months in order to get a supply of fon-1. government and parliament.
Canada must respeyt her own tn dl- Messr3. Foster, Haggart, Barker and 
tions and work for her ow n deve'r p nlimht,. of other opposition members 
ment. One Canadian in Canada was a nuinhvi ot otne w 
worth ten in'South Africa. ] Look strong grounds against the -«»■>

The genius of the txvo races must he! ,utlon 
united, and England left as Austral'a 
to solve her own problems.

woman, JessieKrick and a young 
Friesman, in the Lincoln County Jail 
to-day. The trio, who are residents of 

charged with nothing lessCaistor, are 
than the theft of a beehive full of bees. 
The bees were, owned by Emerson J- 

Gains boro Township, and 
both they and the hive have disap
peared as thoroly as if they had never 

existed.

Winslow of

"1jne 'of his hives gone
Winslow found 

on the morning of Jan. 20- There was 
a fresh cutter track in the snow. Wlns- 

ot the horses’
ifM

. M to resign a 
gave it out in 
nonneement tha
take the stump against the govern
ment."

Major Fowler declared that no one m 
authority had negotiated with Mr. Binlr 
on behalf of the Conservative party.
Why, he asked, did Mr. Blair not follow 
up his resignation by denouncing the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway bargain, 
as he had promised to do?

“Ask David Russell," suggested John
ston of Cape Breton.

“I will go to a higher perron than 
Mr. Russell." answered Major Fowler.
"and perhaps if an investigation is held 
the high contracting parties will come 
forward and state on oath w'hat. actu
ally took place." |,

Mr. Boyce of Algoma made a strong 
appeal for the maintenance of the dig
nity of the judiciary. The bench fehouid 
be free from political influence and free 
from political preferment. This was n. 
sound principie.and it was grossly vio
lated by the resolution before the house.

Bennett Draw* laigan.
Mr. Bennett. East Siinroe, took up at 

once the charge that R. Iv. Bordet) in 
some way or other was a party to Mr.
Blair’s resignation.

“I didn't refer tn Mr. Borden in any 
way." spoke-up Mr. I.ogan.

To this Mr. Bennett replied that ho 
understood the member for 
land to refer to Mr. Borden, and to no 
one else. He had stated that Mr. Blair 
was to be minister of railu-ays in Mr.
Borden's cabinet. He had also asserted 
that there would soon he-’an investiga
tion which would show- who was at 
fault.

"We should have confirmation of that 
statement." added Mr. Bennett.

Mr. Bennett then proceeded to outline 
the general features of the charges 
made In connection with Mr. Blair's re , , , «rom
signa lion. It had hern stated that : ye.)r biK age
charges were to he made aghinst three Th det.eased’was born in Aberdeen, 
ministers that would astonish the peo- Bcotland alld was one of four brothers 
IT"rÇa"ada- . . , u who entered the ministry. He had

at ...
Brock ville, Galt, Halifax, Brock ville 
and f’ort Hope; in the States at San 
Francisco, Cal.; and in 
Forfar and other places.

In 1887 he was elected moderator of 
the Presbyterian Church. The degr-c 
of D.D- was conferred upon him by ihc 
Presbyterian College, Montreal- A 
widow, daughter of Capt. James Cum- l f°r Hal ton. 
ming of Williamstown, Ont., and his ; 
sons, William of New York and Ernest 
of Detroit, survive him.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day to Mount View Cemetery, Galt.

low noticed that one 
hoofs left a peculiar mark. He decided 

where he could cx- 
on-ike his detective instincts, so he 
went to Dunnville, a town nearby, and 
inquired at all the livery stables if they 
haif a horse with a • peculiarly shaped 
hootT~Qne mail said he had- The hoof 
of the horse it was found correspond- 

•tly with the hoofprint in the 
snoif at Winslow's.

Winslow found out from the livery- 
that John Russell, Arthur Krick 

and Jessie Friesman had hired the 
horse and a cutter tu drive to their 
uncle's farm, which is al little beyond 
Winslow's on the night of Jan. 19. 
Winslow and the liveryman examined 
the bottom of the cuter and found demi 

Dead bees were also found 
in the snow on the road, 
swore out a warrant for the three 

and they tfrre arrested

ject of a vigorous 
house to-day.that/it was a case

W.
FEU TO MIS DEATH.

Montreal, Feb.T^Georg* E. Robert
son of the firm of George E. Robert 
sen & Co., manufacturers and commis- 
«ion agents, of 32 Recollet-streetL fell 
down an elevator shaft, a distance of 
nbout 12 feet, this afternoon, and died, 
shortly after in the General Hospital.

The Clear Vp Sale.
Everything to be wiped putofstock 

before the end of the week to the resolu
tion made by the Dineen Company oa 
their clear-up sale now going on. Read 
the back page for to-day’s news.

EXTREMELY cold.

ed e.

?
man

4

DIED AGED 10».

Watford, Feb. 3.—Probably the oldest 
mail in the Dominion died in Brooke 
•Township to-day in the person of John 
Holbrook, aged 109 years. Deceased was 
born in the County of Carlow, Ireland, 
and came to Canada at the age of 20. 
After residing at Smith's Falls for eight 
years he settled in Brooke, where he 
resided up to the time of his death-

CLOSE ELECTION.

bees hi it. minister and Mr* Fitzpal- 
defenve,

The prime
rick provided mu£t of the 
which was based on the theory that 

Killam, having enjoyed certain 
member of the supreme 

be allowed to k>se 
chairman of

Winslow

CZAR APPEARS AGAIN.young persons 
and brought here to-day.

They pleaded not guilty before Judge 
Carman this afternoon. They will he 
tried next Wednesday. As they cannot 
get bail, they had to go to jail.

Meteorological Office, Tomato Fab. 1—

few days, continues to dominate wcstiier 
conditions on the continent. F«T.!g g*};
1'cratures have been recorded throontCaiç 
..,i, u.,d especially so In .he west, wheia 
li degrees below zero at Kdaionton Is the
*' lliuhnum^nd maxlmuin tcmperatures: 
fort Simpson, 2P—34: 3L-40; ,

qTap^/c : ù«aSoTw lÆwi'wto-

'"E'rhciow^n^'^'v'h ^'Teio4,;^
Momies7!, sr.|ojl, '-4TQucb,;c 2 below-4;
it John, 2-14: Halifax. 4-16.
h Probabilities,

end Georgian Bar.

Also Other Way*.
Another way in which the sanctity 

of the bench was being violated was 
by the appointment of judges on po
litical commissions- We had a com
mission of this kind In Ontario. That

judge
Receive* Depntntlon of Five Work- 

nt Tsnrskoe Sel».
rights as a 
court, should not

London, Feb. 3.-A News Agency de- 
snatch from St. Petersburg) says Em- Lne laumn^.„da ltte
peror Nicholas to-day received at Tsa- Mr Fitzpatrick Uietly commended 
Fkoc Selo. a deputation of five work- the resolution to the house. He empna- 

* that had

men

NOTED PREACHER DIES. Resolution. Goderich. Feb. 3.—The recount for 
West Huron took place here to-day be
fore His Honor Judge Doyle, who got 
thru the examination of the ballots but 
reserved his decision till to-morow It 
Is stated that the result will either be a 
tie or one of a majority for either can- 
tiidate. -

Continued on Pajje 2.CVmbe -
Away FromHey. Dr. Smith Powwew

Pneumonia at Galt. countanL 57*WelllngtMi aTO^nt^"
from the state printing works. His 

majesty questioned each man clos -ly 
regarding the character of the work and 
hours o'f employment, expressed satis
faction with those who had conscien
tiously performed their duty and sa d 
lie hoped to visit the establishment in 
person. The audience took place in the 
great hall. His majesty, in dismissing 
ihe delegation, asked them to convey 
thanks in his name to their eomrrv' >«. 
Who had done good work in the sen-ice 
of the stale. He expressed satisfactio 1 
v!th the hearing of the delegates.

except government railways in Canada.
It was supreme in all questions relat
ing to control, construction, incorpora- cau now
lion management and location. This tobacco is having an

M..’ Fitzpatrick read iron, a specially saie. Smokes cool. Will not burn the 
prepared statement of the mapitold du- ; tongue. Sold at P”pula!'.Pr"vfs—VJÏ’:

! ties of the commission. The conjinte-1 tin, $i; %-lb. tin, r,0c; -A-lb. tin, A*, 
in the control of railways had as 1 sample package, 10c. Trade supplied by 

the board of railway A. ciubb & Sons, 49 King West-

men

Galt, Feb- 3.—(Special!)—Rev. J. K. 

Smith, M.A., D-D., for many years one 
of the foremost ministers of the Pres-

Smokeil All Over Ontario.
In nearly'every town and village you 

buy “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture."
immense n.* often do you see a showroom of

If^l^o’nSrw^ra^YSrk'Vnljvs
rail of the best cfltce furniture In the 
land at that-would like to show It to 
you. _____ ____________

byterian Church of Canada and a pul
pit orator of wide fame, died in his 

! apartments at the Hotel Imperial here 
pneumonia, in the 78th

Lower Lakes 
Ottawa and timer 
Northwesterly and northerly winds, 
fair and contlnned extremely cold.

Lower 8». Lawrence and Gnlf—Strong 
northwesterly and westerly wind»; fair and
1 ^iaritlme^Kresh jto strong northwesterly 
and westerly winds; fair and extremey
C”slii>erlor—Continued fair and extremely

r1Ji(inItoha—Pair and still quite cold,

St. Lawrence—

Hion
much power as ......
commissioners of England and 
board ot trade combined- It had more 
power than any intjyartate commerce 
commission'll! the United titatès, and 
possessed, next to the Dominion par
liament, greater powers than any other 
Institution in Canada. To fill [the chair
manship of such a commission, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick said it was necessary to 

of good legal training and 
wide judicial experience—a man. as far 
removed as possible from great rail
way corporations. ?

Such a man was Judge Killam, to 
whom the position had been offered- 
The resolution before the house was 
for "the single purpose of widening the 
field from which a chairman of the 
railway commission may be selected. 
Judge Killam had been twenty years 
on the bench. In ten years he would 
be entitled to retire on full allowance, 
and it was proposed to allow the time 
spent by him on the railway commis
sion to count as if he had remained on 
the bench.

Combat* Fitzpatrick’» Idee.
w- F. Maclean began by challenging 

the assertion of the minister of justice 
that the object of the resolution was to 
widen the field’from which a chief com 
mlsHloner may be chosen. The main 
intention,” herald, "is to ^inscribe

«sïïr «Mm2The question of selecting a successor unless it was because he was i strong rd to its delay in rendering de i o .

.. *4 •*— - —1"saristiMSUmi*»
assessment and property, is still agit.it gjVC any opinion on the status of the wj^ ^jje working of the oommisstoii, 
jug aldt-rmaniv minds, tho the eon- matter. So many rumors were flying «lowness with which it aOtss and
Hollers ai-c stated to have decided on a about, ho said, that he had dc.dded tot^ delay ln filling the vacant^chalr;

. ^ -, give nothing for publication. He was , the commission, a ne govrecommendation, it will he Ihc name o, ^ tha( u,p mentlon o£ Mr. Sh nsto »"s ( maivship of^the co* ^ ^ i,th the re-
.1. H. Shvnslone of the Massey Harris ,mme m„st have been a surprise to him, | ,, "before the house. It should

appoint a chairman under the law us 

it stands.
The prime minister____

Other dav that the government negotiating1 with a judge of the su

preme court, who was to take the no- ïittZ and that the main cause of de- 
lav was that the judge wished to nil 
ish his judgments before he would un
dertake to work on the commission. It

tne
Cl 7are—Royal Infants, Havana 10c 

cigar, for 6c. Alive Bollard. 128 and 199 
Yonge-street. ____

Fireproof Windows Door j. Skylights

ephe Izatest New York Drink.
A well-known club man brtngs back 

following receipt from the Waldorf- 
Astoria, New York: Cut very thin slices 
of lemon peal, being careful not to go 
deeper than the yellow, place them in

^re,ou"n. prx •vj&sj
^hraaKnor wafer! ‘îhV^mbintt.pn Z 
rk^a'drilriou^y

the

Mr. Bennett said he would come to 
that in due time. Thé country was 
startled last December with charges 
relating to the elections. These charges 
were quoted by Liberal newspapers, 
including The Montreal Herald, the 
organ of the niinistPr of agriculture. 
The Herald compared the charges with 
the Pacific- scandal.

That KmmprNon Interview.
Mr. Bennett quoted, from a publish

ed interview given by Hon. H. It. Km- 
tnerson. To this he attached consider
able importance. He mentioned other 
charges, to the effect that gentlemen 
associated with the government, among 
them Messrs. Greenshields and Russell. 
Went

Resolution 19D5— Smoke Blue Union 
Label Cigars. ____Scotland at

Sir Sand ford Fleming1 Here.
Among the guests registered at the 

Queen’s are: Sir Sandford Fleming. Ot
tawa. and John R. Barber. ex-M.L.A.

hâve a man

goods.
THIS SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

St,Æ^=»Æa7.o.d
Sacrifice Sale.

To wind up an estate, a block of solid j Sanuutian.... 
brick buildings on Spadina-avemie, *,s”^fos’Aj-rcan.'. Itiiil.iric17)!.la 
valued at 325.000. will be sold for $!»•'
000. Very easy terms. Apply to J. L.
Troy, 52 Adelaide East- 6

STEAMSHIP MOVBMEBITS.Buy Union Label Cigars.

Always buy Union Label Cigars.

If Not. Why Not f
i" Haw you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M« 2770. 136

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture.

From
. Li verpnl 

. Glasgow 
New York 

Glasgow

The F. W. Matthews Oo. Phone M 
2fc71. Private ambulance service. J 6

Lead Pipe wemake. Canada Metal Co

TO-D % Y IN TORONTO.

AtFeb. 3
Luenuia.. ,. New Y'ork 

.. Boston ...

Need office furniture ? Or nerhaos a 
system ? If ro The Offi e Specialty s 
new building is the place to get them. 
Don’t forget the address, 97-106 Well- 
inrton St W., near York St.. Phone M. 
4240.

to members of the gov- 
the miiiHiter of Jus-ernment.

time and the minister of marine and 
fisheries, in connection with Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway contracts.

Mr. Fitzpatrick jumped up in a white 
yagf4 to declare that he would not al
low Rueh 
longed.

“It is absolutely untrue," he said*, 
hotly.

Mr. Benuetl suggested that the min- 
of justice should remain calny 

"No man can remain cairn when su- h

: wagonCall up” M. 4489 for e%pr<

Edwards. Morgan A Company. Char teredAccountarfts. ^Wellington StreetiSsst Phone Main 1163______ 136MAYOR 18 FOR J. N. 8HEN8T0NE
AS R. J. FLEMING’S SUCCESSOR

ÉÜ
Dr James Fletcher mi "Nature Study 

and Nstnnil History,! Toron»o Unive:

fc‘V»' U'b.K Gordon on "Architecture of 
Korea, fblua uhd Japan," C’auadian In-

• “rapt1. ’Mozley, RE, at Mil tary hi- 
stltute, 8. .. 1( r . g

Alliance Yrûncatee, Y.M.« • A . ». 
l>m. concert. Assoc.athm jlall. S. 
Theatres—See public «umyé-neut».

Canada Metal Oe.

a statement to go unchul- -

i à deaths.

ItM&y-
IzmirBoynton, atBOTXTON--Tli>roax

Rapids, Mlrh.. U.H., Feb. 1, I9MS, late of 
York Townaiilp. Out.

I KFT—At the realdonee of 7 Finder, 22 
' Feb. 2nd, Wm.Gentleman Named Avows Personal Surprise, But His Worship 

Doesn’t Enter a Denial.
Queen-street East, on 
Lcet. aged 83.

Funeral Saturday at 2.:$n. to Norway.
resideoce, 123 Lippln«ott- 

Feh. 3, 19M, Hannah

»vt.a*e*?1e,1tN are made." replied Mr. 
jy^P^trick. "1 repeat that it is vv-

"And T say it is untrue," declared 
PrefoiUainc.

iou daren't make the charge 
younr own responsibility," continued 

g ®^**Patrick.
T deïy you to make the charge," de

clared Mr. Prefontaitie.
On the» Bnrgnlu Connli*r.

Mr. Bennett repeated that, accord- 
•'g to the charges, Mr.. Fitf pal rick a fid 

J. x^tpn wore to resign in considera
tion of iioo.ooo apiece. For some' rea- 

or other. Mr.
• placed

ORR—At her 
street.
McFarland, wife of tho late George Urr, 
aged 70 years 2 Jays.

Funeral Monday. Feb. <r, at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Barrie pu per 4

Pig Lead, we «ell’
Tuckett’a “T de B," IQ c«nt plug 

Pember'.Turthik B.th. will eure all
diseases 12» Yongestret.

lVa-cnlo,

Be ledepeBdenl.

them for particulars.___

pleuve copy-
WISMER-' On Kl-Ii. 1. hi hi» I0t»i year. 

1 rank Wiarnor, proprietor of the Groave- 

uor Hoeie.
Funeral Saturdaf, at 

Mount Pleasant.

who has been selected by but beyond that would say nothing.
desirable aonoiiu-1 The name of Miles Yokes has a so desirable appoliu • bwm me"ntlon,d. He was a member of

council In 1889-90, from St.

Company,
Mayor Vrquhart as a had stated '-he 

were 2..70 p.m., toi-.cnL Mr. bhenslonc. when seen by a, the city
World man Iasi night, said the consul- Patrick's Ward, has been president of 
i ration of his name was entirely news the Conservative 
to him. lie had not had a word abo'it Fourth Ward, and 
the matter with anyone, and had no Methodist and temperance circles, 
idea of relinquishing his present posj; I The board of .control meets on Wea- 
lion. He could not understand why lie. nesday next, when the secret v 
should be connected with the matter, ^tome an open and avowed pne,.

Prefontaine was 
on the bargain counter* He 

V48 to receive only $75,000. If these 
charges were not true they should 

^Cen investigated long ago. It 
naa been stated by reliable newspapers

bykaos h. stalfftR
Klvrrdal, H. ,E. Church, 

May Accept a. Call

Association of lb's 
is prominent in

BBV.
|*antor of

Buffalo, Who
to Bond St. Congregational.

» TurktabThe F. W Matthews Oo.. Undertaker» 

far sale everywhere 246 poteonfrorn the ay stem
y.O. Oigerettee

Continued on Page 4
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RUSSIANS LOSE 100,

St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—The 
emperor hafc received the fol
lowing despatch from Gen. 
Kuropatkin : "The Japanese, 
during the night of Jan. 31, 
attacked Djantanchenan. on, 
the left bank of the Hun 
River, opposite Changtan. 
They captured the village, 
but subsequently were driven 
out with great lose. The 
Russian casualties were 100. 
The Japanese after a severe 
cannonade re-attacked .our 
forces at Djantanchenan’ at 
noon Feb. 1. The Russians 
first retired, but ultimately 
re-occupied the village, altho 
some outlying parts are still 
In the hands of the enemy. 
Up to Feb. 1, 133 Japanese 
prisoners hâve! arrived at 
Mukden."
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